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PRAYER, PRAISE, POOL AND PICNIC 

Thursday,  August 18, 5-8 PM 
At the Mallard Bay Clubhouse 

 
 You are cordially invited to a Prayer & 
Praise service with a twist.  On Thursday, 
August 18, we will be welcoming home our 3 
young members who will have bicycled across 
the country, and our missionaries returning 
from Oklahoma.  The Rector has booked the 
clubhouse at Mallard Bay where he and Lynne 
live. 

 
 
 
 We will begin at 5 PM with 
swimming and fellowship, then have 
dinner, followed by singing, praise and 
reports from our returning friends.  Fried 
Chicken will be served, and you are asked 
to bring a side dish or dessert.  Please 
sign up on the Bulletin Board of the Parish 
House Hallway, so that we can get a feel 
for how many to expect. 
 
Directions:  (From St. Stephen’s) 
 
 
 Take Rte. 201 detour to First Baptist Church.  Go left there on 
Knight’s Run Rd.  Go about 1 ½ miles to the Mallard Bay entrance on 
the left.  Turn in there and stay straight on Mallard Bay Drive.  The 
clubhouse parking lot is at the end of the road before you go down 
the ramp to the marina.   
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JEFFREY’S JOURNAL 
 

Are You a Member of 
St. Stephen’s? 

 
 Things have 
been bustling at St. 
Stephen’s lately.  
Our attendance on 

Sundays has been higher than ever.  We 
have had at least 100 people in worship 
every week since Easter.  We seem to be 
growing, Praise the Lord.  But in terms of 
membership, we are not growing.  There is 
no mystery there.  We have quite a few 
people who are very active, faithful in 
worship, and regular contributors, but who 
have not joined.  Does it matter?  Well, our 
relative size in membership numbers doesn’t 
matter at all when compared to our zeal for 
worship, our commitment to mission, and our 
energy for service.  But it does matter when 
we get down to such things as being able to 
vote at congregational meetings, and being 
able to hold office or to serve in key 
ministries. 
 
 In December we will hold our annual 
congregational meeting and elect two 
members to fill expiring terms on the vestry.  
In order to vote at that meeting, you must first 
of all be a member.  That means that your 
name is officially on the rolls of our 
congregation.  To make that happen, you 
have to submit an application to register your 
baptism or transfer your membership from 
another church.  If you have not done that 
and want to become a member, please 
contact me to discuss the matter. 
 
 The canons of our new diocese also 
require that, in order to vote at the annual 
meeting, you must be at least 16 years of 
age, and be regular in worship and regular in 
contributing financially to the congregation.   I 
think regular attendance cannot reasonably 
be considered anything less than once a 
month.  Most of our members attend every 

Sunday unless they are unable.  The canons 
require that I publish a list of people eligible to 
vote prior to the congregational meeting.  I 
will publish that list sometime in November, 
and if your name is not on there and you 
believe it should be, you will have the 
opportunity to appeal. 
 
 It is expected that all adult members of 
the congregation be confirmed by laying on of 
hands by a Bishop.  Once you are confirmed, 
you can serve on the vestry, or be a delegate 
to the councils of the Church.  You may have 
been confirmed in a denomination other than 
Anglican, in which case the Bishop would 
“receive you into this communion.”  
Confirmation and reception are normally done 
each year when the Bishop comes for his 
annual visit.   
 
 To be confirmed is to make a mature 
affirmation of one’s Christian faith in the 
context of the congregation.  Preparation for 
confirmation involves brushing up on your 
understanding of who Jesus is; learning 
about the history and ethos of the Anglican 
way of being a Christian; learning about our 
worship and the Book of Common Prayer; 
and exploring the history and culture of this 
congregation.  I will be holding a class to 
prepare people for confirmation, so if you 
would like to pursue this, please let me know. 
 

Yours in Christ, 
Jeffrey O. Cerar, Pastor 
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FROM THE SENIOR WARDEN  
 
 My family would like to express our 
deepest appreciation for the outpouring of support 
we have received in the days and weeks following 
Jeanne’s passing. The meals, cards, phone calls 
and most of all, the prayers lifting our family 
during this difficult time have been overwhelming 
and most helpful as we learn to adjust to life 
without her. I especially thank the hospitality team 
for preparing the reception following the funeral 
service. The funeral service was so uplifting. I 
expected to see only Jeff and Dixie conducting  
the service. Instead, present with Dixie was our 
church choir and Jeff was accompanied by Tad, 
Mary and Daniel as we entered Historic Christ 
Church. The presence of so many on a windy and 
rainy morning to honor Jeanne’s life deeply 
touched and uplifted my daughters and me. To all 
present, the service was a witness for our Lord 
and Savior. 
 Almost on cue, the rain tapered off and 
stopped as the service ended and, as we 
proceeded to grave side, the sun broke through 
the clouds and shone brightly. It was as though 
the Lord was sending us a message that all was 
well. Being a believer and a member of a strong 
and Christ centered church family is so important 
when facing the loss of a loved one and so 
important in our daily Christian walk. I do ask for 
continued prayers for my daughters and for me as 
we face challenges that we know only the Lord 
can resolve. 
 I close with the following prayer that was 
shared with me. 
   “ Loving and caring Father, we acknowledge 
that we cannot discern Your plan for our lives and 
those of our loved ones. We continue to pray that 
Your Holy Spirit would walk beside us to comfort 
and to guide, and that You would use even 
tragedies to further Your good purpose in our 
lives and the lives of those around us. Continue 
to give us wonderful memories of times we 
enjoyed with our loved ones. May the tears we 
shed for our loss turn to joy when we consider the 
bliss that awaits each of us in heaven, bliss that 
Jeanne now enjoys in Your presence. In Your 
eternal name. Amen”  
 

Steve Proctor 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 
2011 IS ALIVE  

 
 Our Harvest Festival is on the move with 
over half of the vendor spaces sold and 
Pauline's Bake Sale call has been issued. Bill 
and Charlaine will be requesting plants shortly 
and John Powers is cooking BBQ. With time we 
could rhyme this article.  
 
 Please mark your calendars, your 
children and grandchildren's calendars for 
September 3rd. We need every member and 
friend of the church to volunteer to work on the 
3rd and have fun getting to know each other, our 
customers and vendors.  
 
 If you have questions please Jan or me.  
 

Yours in Christ,  
George Beckett  

580-5179 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you are looking for a 
hostess present, or perhaps 
just some sort of a 
remembrance gift, don’t 
forget about our fabulous St. 
Stephen’s Cookbook, Taste 
and See. It is full of 
wonderful recipes submitted 
by your church friends. 
Recently the Monday 
morning girls group made 

the Firecracker Enchilada Casserole which was 
a big hit. We also used this cookbook for our 
Fashion Show luncheon—Kiawah Chicken,  and 
salads and desserts from the cookbook. 
 
 The cookbooks are easy to find— on a 
table in the Parish Hall. Pick up one or two. 
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TIME IS RUNNING OUT 
 
 Please don’t leave a student standing 
outside wishing he or she could attend school 
this year at Jesus Nazareno School in San 
Francisco, Dominican Republic. 
 
 Scholarships can be given to celebrate 
a special birthday or anniversary or in memory 
of someone you loved. Grandparents, teach 
your grandchildren about sharing Jesus’s love, 
sponsor a student together. The grands could 
contribute part of their allowance, birthday 
money, or maybe even have a lemonade 
stand for the summer and earn money. 
Parents it’s a great way to teach children 
about using 3 banks: 
                          Jesus 
                          Others 
                          Yours 
 If they get $1.00 a third goes into each 
bank. The J and O banks can add to a 
Scholarship. 
 
 In order for students to be able to start 
classes the check sent from the church must 
be in the mail by the fifth of August. So far 8 of 
the 18 students that attended last year as a 
result of St. Stephen’s sponsors have been 
paid for the August 2011 to June 2012 
session, 10 remain unpaid. 
 
 An additional 10 of the students 
sponsored last year graduated last week and 
4 new students have been selected from the 
board in the Parish Hall and will begin classes 
in August. Fifteen student’s pictures remain 
and each hopes someone will be able to 
sponsor them as well. 
 
 Please pray about this ministry asking 
God to show you the way to help these 
remaining students, then listen for His 
response. 
 
 God bless all who have and will support 
these children. 
 

Constance McDearmon   

PARISH WEEKEND 2011 
Four Life Principles for the 

Christian Walk 
October 21 - 23 

At the 4-H Center in Wakefield 
 
 As always, our Parish Weekend will be a 
time of good food, good friends, fun and rest. In 
our study time, we will explore four principles 
for the Christian walk. It will be a Bible Study 
of sorts. For each topic, there will be a 
moderator, and two people will be asked to 
study the scriptures in advance. The 
moderator will lead them in a discussion, 
and then the floor will be opened to 
comments, observations and testimonies. 
 

 The four topics have been selected 
from among the “30 Life Principles” of Dr. 
Charles F. Stanley. These four have been 
selected because they are key principles, 
and because they will lead to a lively 
discussion. 
 

1. Our intimacy with God determines the 
impact of our lives.  

2. Obey God and leave all the 
consequences to Him. 

3. Trusting God means looking beyond 
what we can see to what God sees. 

4. Brokenness is God’s requirement for 
maximum usefulness. 

 
Registration forms will be available on 
the table in the Parish House hallway. 

 

 
The character of your 

children tomorrow depends on 
what you put into their hearts 

today. 
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JUNIOR WARDEN REPORT 
 
 This past month was a very peaceful 
month for St. Stephen’s Anglican Church. 
The wind did its usual damage to the 
Sycamore trees – lots of leaves and 
branches and sticks have littered the 
property. Thankfully however, nothing major 
has affected the properties. Randy Smith 
applied more paint to the ramp, steps and 
porch on the front of the Church. Our thanks 
to Randy for a job well done. 
 
 Last Month’s Q & A – Why did God 
tell Abraham to sacrifice his son when God 
condemned human sacrifice in LEV 18 and 
20?  
 
Winning Answer – “God was testing 

Abraham’s obedience.” And the 
winner is --- Tom Price. 
Because God was testing 
Abraham, He did not intend to 
allow him to sacrifice Isaac. In 
LEV 18:21 and 20:2, the 

prohibition of human sacrifice was intended 
to prohibit sacrificing humans to the pagan 
god Molech. But, of course, God sacrificed 
His Son on Calvary. Tom wins the grand 
prize – his name in print!  
 
 This Month’s Question – Referring to 
Lk 1:46, does this passage support the 
Roman Catholic claim that Mary was born 
sinless? Why? 
 
 Email your answer to 

HARVEST BAKE SALE 
  

 It’s hard to 
believe, with us 
right in the middle 
of summer, still 
looking forward to 
vacations at the 
beach and other 
summertime 
pursuits that the 
Harvest Festival 

Bake Sale is coming up soon!  The date is 
Saturday, September 3rd, when folks from all 
over will be here in Heathsville looking to 
spend the day at our festival and hopefully 
buying our wonderful baked goods.  As 
always, our success will depend entirely 
upon your generosity in baking products for 
our sale. 
 
 Now is the time to think about what to 
bake.  Cakes, cookies, brownies, pies, 
breads, rolls, fudge, etc., will all be in 
demand.  Please bake as many of your 
wonderful items as you can.  From past 
experience, we know we can sell everything 
you can bake, usually before the end of the 
official Festival day!  We’ll have the Parish 
Hall freezer cleaned out and space available 
in it by August 7th  for those of you who plan 
to bake early and need extra freezer room.  
Labels for your baked goods will be posted 
on the parish hall freezer door along with 
suggestions for packaging your baked 
goods.   
 
 My sincerest thanks to all of you for 
your generous baking---your participation is 
greatly appreciated. If you have any 
questions, please call me at 472-5993. 
 
 

Pauline Edmonds 
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SOME THOUGHTS ABOUT 
BOB STRANGE: 

 
 Every now and then 
you meet someone that 
you just instantly like…you 
don’t even need to 
converse…you just know 
that you connect.  
 
 So it was for me, 
meeting Bob Strange. And 

I’m sure many of you had a similar reaction. 
 
 Bob and I went to the same High 
School…a few years apart so we never met at 
Severn School…near Annapolis, Md…Bob’s 
home town.  
 
 As Bob reached retirement age, he 
couldn’t wait to leave Annapolis…now so 
overcrowded, on the water as well as on the 
highways. Lured by the water and the relative 
calm of the Northern Neck, he and Bertie 
settled in Weems….on the water. 
 
 Retirement….that is a word that really 
never fit Bob Strange. An avid sailor…he and 
Bertie would often host the Alberg 30 “club” 
and thus, on occasion, have a dozen Alberg 
30’s anchored near their home on the Eastern 
Branch of the Corrotoman River.  
 
 Bob devoted much of his life to serving 
others…to include a 20 year career in the US 
Air Force…and later, to an organization called 
Omni House…near Annapolis. Omni House, 
Inc. through residential and outpatient 
programs provides psychiatric and rehabilitative 
services for adults with Mental illness. Bob was 
the Chairman of the Board of Directors for 7 
years, and often he and Bertie would leave 
their home in Weems at 3 in the morning so 
they could open a Board meeting at 7:30am in 
Annapolis.  
 
 He was active in the Military Officer’s 
Association of America (MOAA) and on the 

Northern Neck Chapter of MOAA he served as 
the Membership Chairman and helped to grow 
the membership to 215, the most it had ever 
been. He was also active in the Virginia 
Aeronautical Historical Society (VAHS) whose 
members have flown or are still flying airplanes. 
 
 Bob was also the Tresaurer for NAMI 
(National Alliance for the Mentally Ill) and as 
many of you know he wrote the newsletter for 
the Rose Society. 
 
 As you can see, Bob didn't understand 
what "retirement" was all about! Bob’s 
dedication to others at St. Stephen’s took many 
forms…most prominently as Registrar for the 
Vestry for almost 5 years. And always playing 
an active role in the life of St. Stephen’s 
wherever he could. 
 
 All of that was the public view of Bob 
Strange…he was also a devoted husband, 
father, grandfather and friend. 
 
 What I saw in Bob was that humility is a 
virtue; grace under pressure is a strength; 
commitment means you do what say you will 
do; and friendship meant that if you called on 
him for help…consider it done. 
 
 Losing a friend is not easy…but knowing 
he is in one of those rooms in God’s Mansion 
makes it easier to accept. May we all thank 
God for the life of Bob Strange, and remember 
the marvelous man he was and learn from his 
time among us. 
 

Ward LeHardy 
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IN THE LORD’S SERVICE 
 
Ushers 
August   7 George Kranda, Chris Cralle 
August 14 Joy & David Gwaltney 
August 21  Marie Carstensen & Bobby Edmonds 
August 28   Bill Ressler, Ben Ward 
Sept. 4 Colston Newton, Tony Blackstone 

Altar Guild 
August:  Pauline & Bobby Edmonds, Margaret  

Radcliffe 
September: Eleanor Semerjian, Lyle Avent 
 
Acolytes 

 

                       
August   7 Jennifer Radcliffe  
August 14 Caitlyn Cralle  
August 21  Tim Lewis 
August 28   Sarah Saunders 
Sept. 4  Christopher Cralle 
 
Lesson Readers  
 

Aug.  7    Elaine Price (L)  Frank McCarthy (P) 
Aug. 14   Julie Prichard (L)  Colston Newton (P) 
Aug. 21   Barbara Seed (L)  Dick Seed (P) 
Aug. 28   Shirley Smith (L)  Janet Steelman (P) 
Sep. 4     Joan Blackstone (L)  Tony Blackstone P 
  
Deacon 
Aug. 7      Mary Swann 
Aug. 14    Daniel Mochamps 
Aug. 21    Mary Swann 
Aug. 28    Mary Swann 
Sept. 4     Daniel Mochamps 

Eucharistic Ministers 
Aug.  7      Bill Bloom  
Aug. 14     Daniel Mochamps 
Aug. 21     Suzy Norman 
Aug. 28     Mary Swann 
Sept. 4      Bob Norman 
 
Greeters    
 

August:    Julie Prichard 
Sept.:       Howard & Lynn York 
 
Coffee Hour 
 

Aug.  7    Need Volunteers  
Aug.14    Bertie Strange, Bill & Dana Bloom 
Aug. 21   Need Volunteers   
Aug.28    Harts and Carstensens 
Sep. 4     Need Volunteers  
 

 Happy Birthday  
 
Aug.   5 - Walter Eichacker 
Aug. 10 - Jane Kimball 
Aug. 11 - Bill Henson 
Aug. 15 - Janet Steelman, Aislinn Lewis 
Aug. 16 - Steve Radcliffe 
Aug. 18 - Dixie Goertemiller, Bertie Strange,  
                Dana Bloom 
Aug. 20 - Jane Wrightson, Tony Blackstone 
Aug. 24 - Charlotte Hundley 
Aug. 31 - Anna Brennan, Charles Franck 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy Anniversary 
 
Aug.   5 - Charlotte and James Hundley 
Aug. 20 - Dana and Bill Bloom  
Aug. 23 - Sue and Allen Joslyn 
Aug. 24 - Connie and Tad de Bordenave 

USHERS -  PLEASE NOTE 
Head Count: Very important to give the acolyte the “head 
count” in writing when you are receiving the offering 
plates. 
Communion: Ushers are requested to take communion 
after the priest and Eucharistic minister have served 
communion for members in the pews. This means you are 
to open the gate and remove kneeling cushion after 
congregation has been served. 
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LIBRARY REPORT 

Some new items were added to the library this month: 
 
Some new items were added to the library this month: 
 
Bruce Feiler                                         Abraham    BI 
Ralph Winter                                        Word Study    N.T.   
George Wigram                                    Word Study Concordance    BH 
Rich Buhler                                           Love: No Strings Attached    C 
Philip Yancey                                        What Good is God?    CL 
Barbour Publ.                                       Light for My Path    CL 
Paul Hattaway                                      Operation China    MI 
Servingchina.com                                 Intro to Serving China    MI 
 

The books on China were follow-ups to our table talk series last year. Enjoy your library. 
 
Audio/Video 
Kilmarnock United Meth. Ch. Rapp. Distr. Youth Choir Audio 
Reader’s Digest the Good Book VIDEO 
Reader’s Digest Jesus in the Galilee VIDEO 
 
Bill, the librarian  


